Decorating

Glass Cutters / Carpet Kicker / Mastic Guns

Carpet Kicker

GLASS CUTTERS

Both models feature various sized notches
for nibbling away waste glass after cutting.

Single Wheel Glasscutter
A metal die-cast handle with a tungsten
carbide wheel that is ideal for the
occasional user.

FAIGC
£4.43 Ex VAT
£5.32 Inc VAT

An essential tool for the professional carpet layer providing an
easy means to push and stretch carpet in to place ensuring a
perfect fit every time. The kicker features a telescopic tubular
steel push rod adjustable from 470-545mm to suit the users
preference which is also useful for working in confined spaces.
The gripper head is diecast for extra strength and features
robust steel teeth and adjustable gripper teeth with 7-height
settings to allow for variations on carpet thickness.
● Protective skirting buffer
● Padded handle grip
● Thick knee pad

Six Wheel Glasscutter

This glass cutter features a revolving all-steel turret
accommodating six tungsten carbide cutter wheels.
A blunt cutter wheel can easily be renewed by
rotating the numbered turret to install a
fresh cutter wheel.

FAIGCSIX
£5.20 Ex VAT
£6.24 Inc VAT

FAIKNEEKICK
£64.86 Ex VAT
£77.83 Inc VAT

Wooden handle

MASTIC GUNS (Skeleton or Caulking Guns)
Both these high quality
Standard Mastic Gun 425ml
steel framed guns accept
C20 (310ml) and C30 (400ml)
sealant and adhesive
cartridges.
Each gun features a quickrelease lever allowing
cartridges to be fitted easily
and a non-drip device
preventing any unwanted
flow, or ‘run-on’ of sealant.
A handy nozzle cleaning pin
is provided on the handle.

A medium-duty gun suitable for all trades and home
use. Rounded shaped trigger helps ensure user
comfort, reducing the fatigue from
repetitive use.

FAIMG
£5.11 Ex VAT £6.13 Inc VAT

Barrel length:
285mm (111/4 in)

Heavy-Duty Mastic Gun

Professional grade gun designed to deliver a superior
performance. Heavy gauge steel construction with a 360º
rotating cartridge holder and large handle with ribbed finger
grips for added user comfort. A double spring
mechanism provides a positive and precise
feed when the trigger is pulled and an
instant return upon release.

425ml
FAIMGHD
£8.62 Ex VAT
£10.34 Inc VAT
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Barrel length:
285mm (111/4 in)

